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SKILLS: Federal Assistant Minister for Education and Training Simon Birmingham and year 12
multimedia student Kai Howes at Federation College. Picture: Lachlan Bence

AN AMERICAN school model that teams with companies to help students enter the workforce
job-ready is coming to Ballarat.

The innovative Pathways in Technology Early College High School (P-TECH) model will open at
Federation University Australia’s Federation College next year.

Federation College will partner with computer giant IBM to start a pilot P-TECH program, which
the federal government has committed $500,000 towards.
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Federation University Australia deputy vice-chancellor (academic) Professor Andy Smith said
the model supported students in gaining STEM (science, technology, engineering,
mathematics) related diploma and advanced diploma qualifications.

“It also will assist students in developing workplace skills through project based learning and
industry mentoring,” Professor Smith said.

Federation College director Shirley Fraser said the P-TECH program was designed to
suit students, and education, industry and community partners.

“Commencing in 2016, our P-TECH students will take part in an exciting range of industry-
supported learning experiences that will extend the students’ education beyond the class
room,” Ms Fraser said.

“This will include opportunities to engage in hands-on, project-based activities alongside
respected industry mentors.

“The program will build students’ interest and knowledge in science, technology, engineering
and mathematics and improve their access to many worthwhile study and employment
opportunities.”

Federation College is the second pilot site the P-TECH program, with another pilot site at
Newcomb Secondary College in Geelong.

Assistant Minister for Education and Training Senator Simon Birmingham that with support from
IBM, the government was excited to expand its P-TECH styled pilot to a second pilot site in
Ballarat.

“The involvement of a global company like IBM is very welcome and highlights the vital role
business can play in supporting schools, and creating pathways for students to skills and
jobs,” Senator Birmingham said.

“As a school within Ballarat’s Federation University, Federation College offers a range of
programs designed to provide secondary students with a pathway to vocational education and
training (VET) and tertiary qualifications.”

He said STEM subjects were critical to occupations where there were skills shortages.

“But we must also keep in mind that these current shortages provide countless young
Australians the opportunity to build a great career,” Senator Birmingham said.

IBM’s contribution to the pilot program includes online support, resources that have been
developed to assist schools and businesses implement the P-TECH model, and an Impact
Grant valued at $250,000 to support the introduction of P-TECH to Australia.
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Skilling Australia Foundation CEO Nicholas Wyman accompanied Prime Minister Tony Abbott
on his US Tour of a P-TECH School in Brooklyn, New York in 2014.

“The Australian P-TECH style pilot program will energise the way science, technology,
engineering and math is taught at these schools. This model gives participating students a
direct pathway to successful and rewarding careers in industries where their skills are
needed,” Mr Wyman said.
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